Product Highlights/Editor’s Picks

MyBottleBuddy by TrendyMomz Inc.
It’s great for feeding babies anywhere and
anytime. A bottle that allows baby to feed
themselves.

and ear infections caused by excess air
intake from conventional bottles.
*MyBottleBuddy can be used with nearly
any beverage, including breast milk, liquid
formulas, and juice.
*MyBottleBuddy can help reduce the stress
that parents and babies experience in this
busy world

Features:
*Twins and multiples can now feed at the
same time, even before they can hold the
bottle themselves.
*Babies can feed in the upright position
recommended by pediatricians. Feeding
upright helps reduce colic, gas buildup

You can purchase MyBottleBuddy
at: www.trendymomz.com

Baby Babble by Talking Child™
A video created by speech pathologists
designed to boost speech and language
in young children.
Features:
*Appropriate for children 3 months to 30
months and their caregivers.
*Use it at home, in daycare, or in the car.

Speech-Enhancing Video for Children

*Includes a free parent tutorial.
*It introduces your child to age-appropriate speech and language concepts,
facial exercises, and sign language.
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Entertain your child
with age-specific
sounds & words
Perfect for...
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You can purchase Baby Babble
at: www.talkingchild.com
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Learn More at www.talkingchild.com

“Please Wash” Signs by My Tiny Hands
It is always hard to find a way to ask
people not to touch your baby’s
hands. Now you don’t have to.
The “Please Wash” signs by My
Tiny Hands will do it for you!
“The biggest danger to babies
is other people’s hands.”
Features:
*Signs can hang from almost any
stroller, car seat or baby carrier with

the attachment ring
*The bright color, stop sign shape, and large text
make it almost impossible for anyone to miss.
*Signs are 3.5” X 3.5” & come in blue & pink.
*Signs are washable, weather proof and reflective.
You can purchase Please Wash signs
at: www.mytinyhands.com

Custom Fireplace Hearth Guard by Baby Safety Foam
Fireplace Hearth Guard that covers your entire hearth
not just the edges!

helping to absorb the impact of
a fall!

Features:
*Non-Toxic & Fire Resistant *Impact Absorbent *High
Grade Closed-Cell Foam *Super Dense *Waterproof
*Cleans with Soap and Water *Very Soft and Smooth
*Can be used on any size hearth and to cover any
surface: brick , marble ,stone ,slate ,granite and tile.
*Helps protect your baby from scratches, bumps,
bruises, and possible severe injuries to their body by

We tested this product and believe it is a must have to protect
your toddler.



You can purchase the Fireplace Hearth
Guard at: www.babysafetyfoam.com
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